
Old Newsboys Gontributions Near $1400; 2nd Street Sets Record
A three month postponement in

the Old Newsboys Day didn't keep
the Aerospace Center employees
from setting records and turning in
a high-per-paper contribution to
the Needy Children of St. Louis.

The 23 Aerospace Center
volunteers who "hawked" the
papers on March 6 collected from a
generous work force a grand total
of $1395.

The date of the Old Newsboys
Day was originally scheduled for
the day before Thanksgiving but
was cancelled when the St. Louis
newspaper strike stopped the
presses.

The Aerospace Center em-
ployees were given the distinction
ofbeing "superstars" as the Globe-
Democral described maior
organizations in the city that
contributed high dollar amounts.
This was the 17th year that the

Center has participated in the Day.
Early tabulations of the area

returns indicate over $42,000 was
collected and turned over to the
children's agencies in the
metropolitan area.

For the Aerospace Center this
was the first year that the 2nd
street installation had topped the
$1000 mark with its collection of
$1050.31. At South Annex they
continued their generous giving
with $26i.76 and two individuals
who have reserved corners in their
neighborhoods for several years
brought in $82.93.

The grand total was short of the
record $1460.50 collected last year
but when consideration is given to
the loss of a five-person carpool
from last year, that brought in $160
from the outside, this year's grand
total of $1395 is impressive.

Participants at 2nd Street in-

cluded: Col. Robert Burns, Col.
Merlin Smith, Jr., Lawrence
Ayers, Maj. Robert Cates, Frank
Aufmuth, Henry Bauer, Jaunetha
Cade, Vernon Charleston, Louis
Foster, Harold Hopper, Andrea
Kowal, Hiram Lloyd, Bill Moran,
Richard Rapp, Frank Roth,
George Shalhoob and Robert
Thompson.

At South Annex were the
Newsgirls-Carol Gaf f ney,
Paulette Martin, Debbie Rusan
and Debbi Spaeth.

Bill Kolnik was at his usual spot
at Kingshighway and Fyler and
Shannon Fitzgerald Rasure was at
Reavis Barracks and Union and
they added their collections to the
Center's total.

The Center's industrial neighbor
at 2nd and Arsenal Streets,
Anheuser-Busch Brewery,
collected over $800.
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MONEY COUNTERS total lheir collections as Old Newsboys
Day comes to a close. Additional photos can be found on page 3.

Rogers and Premer Named

Irvin Rogers and David Premer have been selected for
promotion to the GS-15 level and will be taking assignments as
Chief of the Aeronautical Information Department and Chief of
the Geopositional and Digital Data Division of the Directorate of
Programs, Production and Operations, respectively.

Junior Achievement Plons

Big Downtown Soles Doy
The 13 inner city Junior

Achievement companies spon-
sored by three Federal agen-
cies-the Aerospace Center,
Il f'frA (l 'l'S A R (r(lM*-hq va

city companies is a cooperative
venture for Federal agencies
arranged through the Youth and
Government Task Force of the
l'orlannl Iilvonrrlivo Ilnond nhoinod

inner city companies have had the
opportunity to sell other than at the
Federal installations.

Center employees are en-



Rogers, who currently serves as
assistant chief of the Aeronautical
Information Department, has been
with the Center since 1956. He is a
graduate of Southwest Missouri
State College and a veteran of six
years with the Air Force, including
duty during the Korean Conflict.

Rogers has been with the
Aeronautical Inf orma tion
Department throughout his Center
career, serving as chief of the Data
Reduction Division and currently
as assistant chief of the depart-
ment.

Premer has been serving as the
assistant chief of the Aerospace
Cartography Department since
1977. He is a graduate of Southeast
Missouri State University where he
received his bachelors degree in
Earth Sciences. He later received
his masters in Business
Administration at Auburn
University.

Rogers

Premer joined the Center work
force in 1958 as a member of the
Research Department. He has
served in the Missile Support
Department techniques office and
scientific computer division before
being assigned to Programs,
Production and Operations
Directorate.

In 1974 he was assigned to the
Aerospace Cartography Depart-
ment as chief of the technqiues
office and became assistant chief
of the department in 1977.

lNg!DE
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cles-LIle Ae[uslJace Lellter,
RCPAC, TSARCOM-have
planned a tremendous downtown
sales day March 24th, according to
JA officials.

Thanks to the assistance of the
Stix, Baer and Fuller downtown
store, the achievers will have the
opportunity to sell their wares in
the Stix Skywalk from 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. on the 24th.

Junior Achievement for the inner

uuvEl llttlEilL I asK .c ot-(je ul LIle
Federal Executive Board, chaired
by Col. Robert Burns of the
Aerospace Center.

The three Aerospace Center
companies selling will be
Production Unlimited, Great
Achievers and Progress Co.

Items available include per-
sonalized matches, decorative wall
plaques and ash trays, bottle
lamps and shopping pads.

This is the first year that the

Center employees are en-
couraged to visit the Stix Skywalk
on the 24th and purchase from the
JA groups.

Junior Achievement is designed
to provide young men and women
with the opportunity to learn about
the free enterprise system through
the operation of their own mini
business. Adult leadership is
provided on a voluntary basis by
Federal employees.

Eclipse Viewing-Everybody's Got A
Better View

For some Aerospace Center
employees viewing the solar
eclipse, February 26 was the
fine art of aligning pin holes in
file cards with sun rays; while
for others, it was looking into a
box and lrying to get the pin
hole lined up in the darkened
interior; and for still others it
was standing in the cold
looking at a paper on the
ground and wonderingil a70To
eclipse was \ Drth il all.
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AFAF Campaign

Underway Here

The Air Force Assistance Fund IAFAFI Campaign was opened
by the Director, Colonel Robert C. Burns, in his office lasl week
as Center Proiect Officer, Capt. Seth Heywood, looked on. The
campaign is an annual Air Force wide drive to provide financial
support lo the AFAF Affiliales. The three military relaled
charitable organizations recognized as eligible for assistance
are: Air Force Enlisted Widows Home, Air Force Aid Society,
and Air Force Village. Funds are used for educalional
assistance, emergency loans or grants for food, clothing, and
sheller, and to support the operalion of the Enlisled Widows

From ihe Black book:
Tomorrow is St. Patrick's Day

and with all due respect to our new
director, Colonel Robert Burns, I
think I shall do the day justice with
a wee bit of celebration. Not that
I'm Irish but the opportunity to
celebrate shouldn't be passed by.

-o-
Speaking of doing one's part . . .

the Orientor, as most of you must
realize, is actually written a week
earlier than the publication date.
The week this one was written was
National Procrastination Week. I
want you to know that I did my best
to procrastinate and at the last
minute did this column. In fact,
you almost had a blank space here.
(Some will argue that would have
been better).

-o-As I write this the radio is
blaring a "traveler's warning"
which forecasts snow, sleet and
rain for the afternoon. Oh, how
Mother Nature teases . . . two days
of sixty degree weather and wham
back to the slippin' and slidin' on
the highways. I can't wait to see
my neighbor attempt to get up his
driveway. .he took his snow
tires off Monday.

-o-
Spring begins next Wednesday

despite the Weather Uu.""u. 
o,o, .

Security 0fficer

of Month

DMA Director Stresses

Safety and Health
In a letter to all employees the

Director of DMA, Lt. Gen. Abner
Martin, has stressed his concern
for the safety and occupational
health of employees.

In asking rnanagers at all levels
to insure that all employees are
provided a safe environment and
proper materials, the general said,
"The most important assets of the
Defense Mapping Agency are the
abilities and skills of its em-
ployees. The safety and health of
our employees are vital to the
accomplishment of our important
mission. Thus, our policies,
directives, and actions must in-
clude the objective of making DMA
a safer place in which to work."

In passing on the general's
remarks, Aerospace Center
Director, Col. Robert Burns ad-
ded: "I feel that accidents are
caused; they do not just happen.
They destroy manpower and
material resources which we can
no longer affoid to lose. Because
accidents are both preventable and
wasteful, I'm asking all employees
to join with me and to participate
in an aggressive, effective and
continuing accident prevention and
control program. We must all
realize that the prevention of ac-
cidents is not someone else's
concern-it is my concern-it is
your concern."

Highlights During Black

History Month
During the month of February

BAG sponsored several activities
to celebrate Black History Month.

Some of the highlights were the
static display in Building 36 that
was superbly done by sensitive
artists of Graphic Arts Division.
This display focused on the
month's theme, "Black History:
Torch for the Future. "

On the 13th of February, the
Honorable Rita Montgomery
Hollie, a presiding judge in the St.
Louis City Municipal Court
System, spoke to a select group in
the Center Dining Hall. Her topic
was, "The Allan Baake Decision
and its Resultant Ramifications."

Her presentation elicited several
questions from the attendees
concerning the decision's impact
on minority aspirations and ac-
tions.

The Center Dining Hall joined in
the spirit by presenting specialty
dishes each Thursday beginning
February B and ending March 1.

These dishes featured "Southern"
cooking on two occasions and
"Coastal" cuisine. The final
Thursdav was a PotPourri of
traditional "Soul Food Items."

BAG appreciates this op-
portunity to share with others the
Black Experience - "Black
History: Torch for the Future. "

Qhrrlila fl.hilo.o llorttoJ
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Home and Air Force Village. The fund raising campaign will run
through the end of March and is primarily for Air Force mililary
members; however, any DMAAC employee or organizalion may
make a tax deductible contribution. Anyone wishing additional
information should contact the DMAAC Prolect Officer, Capt.
Seth Heywood, at ext. 481 l.

Dnafire urofier$ namea

Norval J. Hermann, SOP, was
selected as Security Policeman of
the month.

"Hermann has been a quietly
efficient performer for many years
but distinguished himself with his
stellar performance for the month
of January earning Security
Policeman of the month honors,"
said Security Police officials.

He has 33 years, 7 months total
Federal service. He served in the
Infantry from January 1942 until
September 1945. Prior to his em-
ployment with the Aerospace
Center he worked for the Army
Records Center for over three
years and at the Medical Depot for
three and a half years.

Februory Promotions
The following people received

promotions during the month of
February: Sherry L. Bacon, GS-4;
Maxine Bartlett, GS-ll; Kim A.
Beaudoin, GS-9; James W. Bell,
GS-7; Mary Ann Bourbon, GS-ll;
Gerald Brantley, GS-7; Helen J.
Brencick, GS-4; James Bryant,
GS-ll; John A. Burger, GS-9;
Roger L. Burlingame, GS-7;
Dennis R. Crain, WG-10; Alice O.
DePew, GS-ll; Pamela K. Digby,
GS-s; Rose M. Donnell, GS-7;
DavidL. Douglas, GS-9; Raymond
A. Dvorchak, GS-?; Barbara J.
Essen, GS-9; Mark J. Fahey, GS-9;
Zeb B. Fenton, GS-9; James P.
Flannery, GS-9; Thomas F.
Foster, GS-11; Edward L. Funk,
GS-9; Beverley J. Garey, GS-s;
William R. Gillespie, GS-ll; Gale
W. Godfrey, GS-7; Robert J .

Grachus, GS-9; Sherry L.
Greuling, GS-9; William D. Guse,
WP-21; Thomas M. Haas, GS-9;
Roger L. Henke, GS-9; John T.
Hensley, GS-7; Christine E.
Hoelker, WG-10; William B. Holtz,
GS-9; Ronald R. Honaker, GS-7;
Michael E. Hutt, GS-?; Kevin M.

Isam, GS-9; Theodore H.
Isringhaus, GS-9; Priscilla A.
Jones, GS-7; Gary A. Kirwin, GS-
12; Dorothy S. Knapp, GS-4; Paul
T. Kohnen, GS-7; Thomas J.
Konieczny, GS-7; Gregory F.
Kranefuss, WG-7; Ralph M. Lake,
GS-12; Charles F. Lee, GS-12;
Thomas J. Morrow, GS-9; R.
Gordon Mull, GS-13; Timothy K.
Murray, GS-9; Donald J.
Neubacher, GS-9; Richard O.
Newman, GS-l1; Helen M. Obrien,
GS-9; Arnold L. Olson, GS-1i;
Charles A. Olson, WG-2; Winford
Parker, WG-6; Jacquelyn M.
Parks, GS-12; Kevin J. Perry, GS-
9; Steven G. Piper, GS-7; Gary E.
Powell, GS-9; James A. Ray, GS-9;
Barbara J. Schaefer, GS-6; John F.
Scharf enberger, Jr., WP-21 ;

Patrick J. Shaughnessy, GS-9;
Edwin R. Shepard, GS-9; Michael
J. Sinwell, GS-9; Ralph E. Tharp,
Jr., GS-7; Edith R. Waldrop, GS-
12; Steven P. Wallach, GS-7; John
A. Watford, GS-9; Charles Weiss,
GS-14; James W. Wertin, GS-7;
Frances S. Wright, GS-5.

After Sea Vessels
The Enterprise is about to be

joined by Columbia, Challenger,
Discovery and Atlantis. No, it's not
a new adventure for Capt. Kirk and
First Officer Spock, but space
shuttle orbiters.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has named
the first four space shuttle orbiters
that will operate in space after sea
vessels used in world exploration.

As many as two-thirds of Shuttle
pilots are active duty or former Air
Force pilots.

The sea vessel connection began
with Orbiter 101, the first con-
structed. It was named Enterprise
after the flagship in the popular
television series "Star Trek."
Enterprise also was a sailing ship
that took part in an important
Arctic expedition between 1851 and
1854.

Orbiter Enterprise flew the
shuttle approach and landing tests

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published bi-woekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louls.
Missouri, as authorized by Olop
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Offlce

Editor

in 1976, and is now undergoing
vibration tests at NASA's Marshall
Space Flight Center, Huntsville,
Ala. It probably will not fly in
space.

Orbiter 102, scheduled to be
launched into Earth orbit late this
year, will be namedColumbia. The
sea-going Columbia, out of Boston,
entered and explored the mouth of
the Columbia River in 1792. Cap-
tain Robert Gray named the river
after his sloop.

The Challenger, Orbiter 099, is
named for this ship that made a
prolonged oceanic exploration
cruise from December 1872 to May
1876, gathering data about the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans that
filled 50 volumes. Challenger also
was the name of the Apollo 17 lunar
module that landed on the moon in
December 1972.

The Discovery was used to ex-
plore Hudson Bay in Canada and to
search for a northwest passage
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in
1610 and 1611. The Discovery also
was the name of one of two ships in
the 1770s used to discover the
Hawaiian Islands and explore the
coasts of southern Alaska and
western Canada. Orbiter 103 will
be named Discovery.

Orbiter 104 will be named
Atlantis for the two-masted ketch
that logged half a million miles
between 1930 and 1966 as the first
American-operated vessel
designed especially for ocean
research.Page 2 ORIENTOR March 16,1979



ThGrsGr Elegan GaI'eICIt'
Thinty YeaFs Ago ffebnuanu ffor,,or, Qo00

GENE D. KNIGHT, STT,
reached the 30 year mark on
February 9. His Federal service
began when he was drafted into
the Army in 1945. He was intro-
duced to mapping in the 656th En-
gineering Topographic Battalion,
and participated in an R&D man-
euver, Task Force Furnace, in the
Yuma Desert testing various gear,
clothing and mapping equipment.
After his discharge in 1947, he
became a draftsman for a St. Louis
surveyor, returned to college and
attained an associate degree.

He joined the Chart Plant in 1951

serving as a cartographer and
editor in the Cartography and
Missile Support Divisions. In 1962

USGS, he was also a part-time
student at the University of
Missouri at Rolla.

He transferred to the Aerospace
Center in June 1955 and was
assigned as Drafting Section Chief
and Negative Engraver Foreman
in the Photogrammetry and
Missile Support Divisions. He
converted to a cartographer
position in November 1967 and has
since served as a cartographer
( photogrammetry ) in the
Photogrammetric Data Division of
the Cartography Department and
the Geopositional Department.

STANLEY W. HANSON, PPI,
reached the 30 year mark on
February 21, the date he entered on

Army Air Corps in March 1946. He
was in Japan with the Occupation
Army as a crew chief in the fire
department. He was then assigned
to the Base Engineers, 38th Light
Bombardment Wing at Itani AB
near Osaka, Japan for two years
prior to his return to the states for
discharge in December 1951.

He attended Washington
University for two years prior to
joining the Aerospace Center in
November 1954 as a photogram-
metric aid in the Sketching &
Delineation Branch. After at-
tending the Cartography School, he
was assigned to the Stereo Plotting
Section. He was detailed to Lunar
Studies and spent the next 16 years

35 YEARS
Richard L. Scott, Christopher W. Newman, Billy G. Smith, Carl
S. Lappe.

30 YEARS
Forrest W. Barnes, Gene D. Knight, Spencer M. Cornell, Preston
E. Cage, Stanley W. Hanson, Lawrence V. Klages, John B.
Miller.

25 YEARS
Fannie B. Davis, Leroy McFadden, Robert A. Mikell, Donald A.
Agne, Donald H. Steinmann, Eva R. Sweeting, William L.
Gleiber, Thomas M. Johnston.

20 YEARS
Robert T. Thompson, Leonard B. Olszanowski, Henry J. Wedig,
Carns W. Mullins, Eddie J. Hobbs, Vera A. Vinceri, Alvin E.
Harrington, John L. Smith, Richard P. Duncan, Warren R.
Kunstman, Ladon F. Bernhardt, Allan D. Boettger.

15 YEARS
Raymond W. Anderson, John L. Goodwin, Jerry A. Stotts, George
C. Truss, Edmund J. Kaczmarski, James W. Bell, Delbert J.
Reiter, Elvin D. Lewis, John R. Fierst, Julia A. Spencer.

IO YEARS
Charles A. Olson, Alvin W. Couch, Virginia K. Kraemer, Michael
L. Schleifer.

OUTSTAN DI NG PE RFORMANCE RATI NG
Ronald Beckeman, James W. Bell, Eloise B. Hunt, John E.
Robinson.

OUTSTAN DI NG PE RFORMANCE RATI NG/
QUAL ITY SALARY I NCREASE

Lillian H. Doebber, Jack L. Frederick, Charles D. Hall, Richard
V. Macy, Carl J. Mihleisen, Patricia Morrow.

OUTSTAN DI NG PE RFORMANCE RATING/
SUSTAIN ED SU PERIOR PERFORMANCE

Dorothy L. Cathion.

QUALITY SALARY I NCREASE
Edward A. Coycault, Eloise B. Hunt, Josephine E. Lewis, Dale E.
Martinez, Stuart L. Recknagel, Edward T. Tsugita.

SUSTAIN ED SU PERIOR PERFORMANCE
Daniel Beck, Alva J. Bevard, Lawrence N. Bratcher, Arthur E.

Knight Cage

he went to Ohio State UniversitY
for long term full time training in
geodetic science. In 1963 he was
assigned to technical development
activities and is currently assigned
to the Advanced SYstems Office of
the Directorate of SYstems and
Techniques.

In 1976 he received his bachelor
degree from the UniversitY of
Missouri--St. Louis. He has served
as director of the Center Carolers
for 2? years, missing onlY the Year
while at Ohio State.

PRESTON E. CAGE, GDMCD,
reached the 30 Year mark on

Hanson

duty in 1949 at the Corps of
Engineers as an engineering aid.

He transferred to the
Aeronautical Chart Plant at l2th &
Delmar in August 1950 and was
assigned to the Cartography
Division for the next three years.
He was reassigned to the Direc-
torate of Operations then to the
Chart Research Division as a
cartographer.

He attended the first ACIC long-
term full-time training at Ohio
State University in 1958 under the
geodesy program. Since then he
has been assigned to various
-r.^^-.,i-^-..,,-I d,,-^,^-:^l

Klages Morgan

in lunar compilation and NASA
Special Products, including all
manned flights of the Mercury,
Gemini and Apollo missions. He
was working on the preliminary
space shuttle products when he
was transferred to his present
assignment in DLMS.

ARTHUR G. MORGAN, GAL,
reached the 30 year mark on
March 3. Except for his military
service, all of his Federal service
has been here at the Aerospace
Center in the Printing Division.

He served in the Army Air Corps
as a photographer in an Air

Morgan



February 17. His Federal career supervisory and managerial Weather Reconnaissance Group
began with the Army in March positions in several production from 1946 to 1949. He returned to
1948. He was assigned to departments and directorates. He Federal service when he joined the
engineering organizations during is presently Chief, Program In- Center's Printing Division in July
all four years of his military ser- tegration and Aeronautical Data 1952 as an offset photographer in
vice. He spent 14 months on Guam Division of the Programs, the Photomechanical Branch. He
and 18 months in the 12?th Airborne Production and Operations transferred to the Negative
Engineering Battalion of the l1th Directorate. Preparation Branch for three
Airborne Division, before He received his BS in years. He has spent most of 20

receiving his discharge in March mathematics and related sciences years in Cartographic Photo
1952 from Washington University in Services as a map and chart

He entered civilian service as a 1962. photographer and for the past 16

cartographic draftsman with the LAWRENCE V. KLAGES, years supervising photographers
U.S. Geological Survey at Rolla, ACIBA, reached the 30 year mark in making photo-lithographic
Mo. in April 1952. While working at on February 22. He enlisted in the oroducts.

Danlel lJecK, Alva J. lJevard, Lawrence N. tsratcher, Arthur E.
Brown, Hubert F. Cobb, Donald P. Domek, Harold K. Fisher,
John W. Froidl, Eldon L. Gamel, William E. Gass, Jr., ArthurA.
Gore, Elmer J. Hofmann, Mabel L. Parker, Abner A. Sutterfield,
Mary A. Taber, Thomas W. Tyndall.

SPECIAL ACT AWARD
Lawrence M. Layton, Gerald C. Schuld.

SUGGESTION AWARDS
James J. Sippel, $a00.00; Ira L. Weikel, g27b.00; Robert L.
Hudzik, $50.00; Danny W. Snowden, 950.00; Hubert C. Tidwell,
$SO.OO; Nancy M. Wallace, $50.00; Jerry M. Hodge,92b.00; Henry
J. Price, $25.00; Roger D. Roam, 925.00; Beverly J. Earles, Merle
S. McRevey.

Old Newsboys and Girls Have Great Time For Good Gause
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The DMAAC entry in the Granite
City (SLASC) Army basketball
league was in third place among
the 9 teams as the first half of the
double round robin schedule ended.
The second half got urider way on
February 27, and, through games
played on March 7 the team's
record is one win with three losses.

Although they are getting off
slowly, the team is working hard
and playing well as the season
heads into the last two weeks of the
regular schedule. J.T. Olson, Walt
Fisher and Gary Liebsch have
demonstrated impressive back-
board play and Olson has con-
tinued to score well. Rondell Jones
is coaching the team for the last
half of the season.

The Center's Salvation Army
League entry has yet to win a game
but has shown marked im-
provement in overall play in recent
weeks. On March 1 the team
dropped a high scoring contest to a
hot shooting team, called the
Babes, by the score of 104 to 80.

Sam Scearce led the scoring in the
team's loss with 23 points, while
Don Tuttle and Scott Gibson each
contributed 21. Excellent team
play was also turned in by Bryan
Lewis, Tom Haas and Robin
Goodrich.

On March B the team lost to the
Priority Dispatch team 94-105 in a
spirited, well played game that
actually was closer than indicated
by the final score. A. Reed led both
teams with a dazzling scoring
display as he burned the nets with
36 points for Priority Dispatch.
Don Tuttle had the hot hand for
DMAAC with 25. Strong scoring

A tennis ladder is again being
formed for the benefit of Center
personnel. The purpose of the
Iadder is to help people at the
Center meet other tennis players at
the same level of play. It is hoped

that a large number of beginners
will sign up, as well as experienced
players.

There will be both a singles and a
doubles ladder, and if enough
women would like a seParate
ladder, one would be established
separate from the men's ladder. If
you are interested in playing
doubles, but do not have a partner,
an attempt will be made to match
you with someone.

Dates and times for the in-
dividual matches will be at the
convenience of the players in-
volved. Players will be required to
average one tennis match per
month, but will be urged to respond
to as many challenges as possible.

Contact Len Hudgens or Mark
Shelberg at 4161 for further in-
formation.

Raymond P. Johns, car-
tographer for the Defense Mapping
Agency Inter American Geodetic
Survey was killed in a helicopter
crash in Southern Chile on
February 22.

He had been conducting satellite
surveying operations when the
crash occurred. The aircraft was a
Chilean Army helicopter.

The DMAAC Co-ed volleyball
league completed the first half of
the season with the Leftovers,
Chuck Arns' team, on top with a
16-8 record. Barry HeadY's team,
the Miscels, closed fast with 3

wins on the last night of PlaY
which put them at 15-9 for the
first half. The second round robin
of play begins on 13 March and
will run through May B.

A double elimination tournament
will be conducted during the last
three weeks of May and will close
out the season.

Team Standings -
First Round Bobin

The DMAAC Charters Golf
Association will get underway for
1979 with a kickoff "Blind Bogey"
special outing at Triple Lakes Golf
CIub on Tuesday, April 3rd. All
DMAAC golfers are invited to
participate. An established han-
dicap is not necessary.

A modified Callaway System will
be used for handicapping this
initial outing. Tee-off times start at
12:00 noon, with food, drink and
prizes after play has been com-
pleted. The cost for this outing will
be $3.00 per golfer, not including
green fees.

Regular play will begin on April
17 and will be by flights. Handicaps
will be necessary for placement in
the proper flight. If you do not have
an established handicap, you may
use the "special" on April 3 as your
first score (two needed) and the
April 17 outing as the second score
to establish your handicap.

Membership dues are again 97.50
for the season, payable at the first
outing. The schedule is listed
below.

Two other "special" outings are
programmed for the year. Both
will be held at Triple Lakes, one on
June 26 and the final on September

18. Since some players may not
make all of the outings, only the
best four out of five scores in each
half of the season will count in
awarding points to determine the
winners.

Special-Triple Lakes
Columbia
Tamarack
Clinton Hill
Locust Hills
Belk Park
Special-Triple Lakes
Belk Park
Locust Hills
Clinton Hill
Tamarack
Columbia
Special-Triple Lakes

Membership applications are
available through your Golf
Committee. Check the bulletin
boards for names of other
representatives. President - "Ash"
Harper, 4241; Vice-President-
Hank van Beek, 4241; Secretary -

Perk Perkins, 4241; Treasurer,
Rose Messinger, 4615; Board of
Governors - Bob Kriss, 8224:
Robert Carter, 4445; Tom Deem,
4515; Herb Levack,8252; Jack
Frederick, 8221.

Apr 3

Apr 17

May I
May 15

May 29
Jun 2

Jun 26
Jul 24

Jul 24

Aug 7

Aug 21

Sep 4

Sep 18

Team Won
Leftovers 16
Miscels 15
Highlifes 14
Bumper Stickers 14
Topo Nuts 13
Bad Data 10
The Wonies 10
Keep-it-Ups 8
Oldtimers 8

Lost
8
9

10
10
11
1"4

14
16
16

IAGS Em ployee Major Mayo

Killed in Crash New Arrival New Energy Tox Credit
As a result of recent legislation,

homeowners and renters can claim
a total tax credit on 1978 federal
income tax returns of up to 9300
for energy conservation devices
installed after April 19, 1977.

Energy-saving devices that
qualify for the credit are:

at least that much. But you haven't
used up the total credit. Therefore,
if you spend an additional 9700
installing storm windows and
doors next year, you can claim
another credit of $105. You would
still have a credit of $75 to spare, so
you could continue to claim the
credit until your total amounted to



support also was provid:tsd;;"ill:
Scearce, Scott Gibson, Jim
Johnson and Bryan Lewis with 22,

15, 12, and l1 points respbctively.

New NAV Aids
Military Airlift Command will

save nearly half a million dollars in
fuel costs thanks to improved "off-
the-shelf" navigation technology.

Air Force Logistics Command
reports all but one of MAC's fleet of
C-141 transport aircraft have been
equipped with the Delco Carousel
inertial navigation system.

The Carousel unit is the same
type used on commercial airlines.
It enables C-141s to fly in the 15-

mile-wide, transatlantic corridors
established by the International
Civil Aviation Organization.

The high-altitude corridors are
heavily travelled by civilian and
military aircraft. Previously, MAC
aircraft were forced to fly at lower,
Iess-ef ficient altitudes, burning
extra fuel.

Contract options make it possible
for MAC to also equip the C-5
Galaxy and for Strategic Air
Command to improve navigation
equipment in the KC-135
Stratotanker force and other C-135s
flown by the command.
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As an IAGS employee, he had

had permanent duty in Panama,
Bolivia, Trinidad, Cuba, Brazil and
Paraguay. He had also worked on a
temporary duty basis in most Latin
American countries.

Williams

Receives

OSU Award
Owen W. Williams, deputy

director for systems and
techniques of the headqu'arters,
has received special recognition
from Ohio State University for his
contributions in geodesy, having
to do with studies of the size and
shape of the earth.

Williams is the first scientist not
affiliated with OSU to be given to
kaarina and Weikko A. Heiskanen
Award established in 1964 to
promote and stimulate scientific
activity in geodesy at the
university. Professor Heiskanen, a
native of Finland, was a pioneer in
the study of gravity data world-
wide and the originator of the
educational and research program
in geodetic science at OSU,

Major Billy Mayo has reported to
the Center from the Armed Forces
Staff College and will begin duty in
the Programs, Production and
Operations Directorate.

He began his Air Force career in
1961 and after entering the Air
Cadet program received his
commission in 1965.

He holds a degreee in geodesy
and a masters in cartography from
Ohio State University.

Major Mayo has been assigned
with the Geodetic Survey Squadron
in Wyoming and with Detachment
2 of the Flight Information Office
Europe for 15 months before a
three year tour with the Flight
Information Office main location
in Germany.

He is assigned as a cartographic
staff officer.

1. Insulation;
2. Storm or thermal windows

and doors;
3. Furnace replacement bur-

ners i

4. Weather stripping and
caulking;

5. Flue-opening modifications to
improve heating systems;

6. An electrical or mechanical
furnace ignition system which
replaces a gas pilot light;

7. Clock thermostats, and
8. Meters which display the cost

of energy usage.
The credit amounts to 15 per-

cent of the first $2,000 of qualify-
ing expenses, to a maximum of
$300.

You need not itemize deductions
to claim the residential energy tax
credit, but you must use Form 1040

and attach IRS Form 5695, showing
how the credit was computed.
Form 5695, "Energy Credits," is
available at IRS offices and many
banks and post offices. It is also
included in your tax f orms
package.

The credits for property installed
after April 19, L977, as well as the
credits for property installed in
1978 must be claimed on the 1978
return. However, no credit is
allowed on any return for any
taxable year if the credit is less
than $10. Any unused energy
credits may be carried over to the
extent the credit is more than the
taxpayer's tax liability.

Let's say you had some in-
sul.ation installed in your home, at
a cost of $800. Fifteen percent of
$800 is $120, so your credit is $120,
provided you have a tax liability of
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$300. You cannot claim a credit less
than $10, on either a separate or
joint return.

Something else to remember is
that the credit may be claimed
only for the costs of devices in-
stalled in your principal residence,
and it must be located in the U.S.
Construction of the residence has
to have been substantially com-
pleted before April 20, 1977.
Vacation or summer homes do not
qualify. And note, you must ac-
tually have installed the con-
servation devices; merely pur-
chasing them will not qualify for
the credit.

While the credit cannot exceed
your tax liability, it is allowed each
year you install qualifying energy
saving devices until you reach the
$300 maximum. If you move to a
new principal residence, the $2,000
expense limitation starts again.

Tenant-stockholders in
cooperatives and members of
condominium management
associations may also claim a
share of the credit for their
organizations' qualifying property,
as long as the cooperative or
condominium is their principal
residence.

The "renewable" energy source
credit is 30 percent of the first
$2,000 plus 20 percent of the next
$8,000 invested in qualifying solar,
wind or geothermal equipment
used to heat, cool or provide hot
water for use in the home.

For further information, call IRS
and ask for Publication 903,
Energy Credits for Individuals.
You will find a list of IRS telephone
numbers in the tax forms package.
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